
#Not all creatures 

It’s already dark when Michael leaves his flat. Through the murky 
glass of the close window he sees a creature loiter in the shadows 
and grips the alarm in his pocket. This creature is a tall one; almost 
eight feet and about eighteen stone. Michael pushes open close door 
slowly, ready to  jump back, and lets out a breath when he see that 
the creature is walking his dog. He half-smiles at the creature and 
quickly looks away. It’s important to be friendly, but not so friendly 
that the creature will see it as an invite.  

Michael scurries down the dimly lit path through the trees and 
onto the pavement where the lighting is better. The road is quiet and 
he tenses when he hears footsteps behind him, but when he glances 
around he see that it is another man. They meet eyes and nod.  
Michael crosses the road diagonally. A passing slows to a crawl 
alongside him. The creature inside rolls down his window and 
beckons. Michael grips his alarm. All the men at work had been 
issued with one at their safety talk. The creature hisses Hey beautiful 
man. Hey pretty baby. Michael won’t bother telling his girlfriend 
later. She will say that it is a compliment. She will say that he should 
just ignore it and it is true that he is sensitive. Hey do you think 
you’re too good for me?  She will say that he shouldn’t go out 
without her. Don’t be scared. The car revs. Ugly dick. The car roars 
away. Michael’s heart is pounding.  

There is an underpass at the main road but he never uses it. 
Instead he runs and skips in and out of the cars as they blast their 
horns as they whiz past. He reaches the park where that man got 
raped and his hands cut off. What was he doing there at that time of 
night? That’s what you have to wonder. If it was during the day he 
would cut through and save himself fifteen minutes.  

At the bar his friends are waiting. Liam is watching the drinks 
whilst Fergus is in the toilet. Michael had his drink spiked once. He’d 
had violent pains in his stomach and vomited at the taxi rank. An 
older man had tutted and said that men were worse than creatures 
these days. And what did they expect with his jeans so tight? Michael 
had been really lucky that time as Fergus had helped him home. They 



all knew never to leave your friends. If they a saw a drunk man on his 
own they’d help him into a taxi.   

On the dance floor the creatures’ crowd around him and he 
tiptoes to see his friends. He jumps when he thinks one of their 
hands had brushed his bum, but it had only been his bag. One 
creature grabs his arm and spins him. Later there will be bruises. 
Liam has noticed and comes over to suggest that they get a drink.   

Some of his best friends are creatures and tell him what he 
should do. KICK HIM IN THE CROTCH. STAY CLOSE TO YOUR FRIENDS. 
STICK YOUR FINGERS IN HIS EYES. TAKE A PICTURE ON YOUR PHONE. 
DON’T GO OUT WITHOUR YOUR BATTERY CHARGED. IF THAT’S THE 
WORST THING THAT HAS HAPPENED TO YOU THEN YOU’RE LUCKY. 
Of course it isn’t the worst thing but they are fed up dragging out 
their stories of trauma to convince people who seem to be blind. The 
average creature is at least a foot taller than him and five stone 
heavier, not to mention far stronger. And what do you do when they 
are in a car? When there are five of them? When they are with your 
aunt? When the men are alone they sometimes share their stories. 
One of his best friends was raped at a party when he was asleep. His 
girlfriend chucked him because she didn’t believe him. One is too 
scared to go on trains because he was raped inter railing. The 
creature recorded it and sent it to everyone on his contacts. 

Some creatures claim men have too much power nowadays. 
Things have swung too far. Creatures are scared of being falsely 
accused. Like that boy who got four respectable creatures convicted 
of rape the other day. Everyone knows how manipulative teenage 
boys can be. He knew what he was doing when he went to their 
hotel room. Their promising futures were ruined. They say men 
won’t be happy until they are in charge of everything.   

At the end of the night a creature pins him to the wall and tells 
him he is beautiful. Michael laughs and slithers out under the 
creature’s arm. He catches Liam’s eye so that he knows to come 
over. You need to laugh at their jokes but not too much in case they 
think you are laughing at them. It’s important not to make them 
angry, especially when they are drunk. Michael has always been 



good at reading people’s emotions. He changes his shoes in case he 
has to run and tucks his hair inside his scarf and his scarf into his coat 
so that neither can be grabbed. He checks that Fergus’s girlfriend has 
come to collect him. Liam and he need to go to a taxi rank so that 
neither of them will be left alone. He grips his keys between his 
knuckles as his dad had taught him. 

His taxi is driven by a creature tonight. Michael is tired but he 
makes conversation. It’s best to create a connection but not get too 
friendly. As he pays he tells the creature that his girlfriend will be 
waiting up, even though he lives alone.  

In his flat Michael waits in the dark until the taxi driver has 
driven away before switching on his light. There is a flurry of texts as 
they check that they all had got home safe. It had been a great night.  
 


